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Abstract

This study examined the triadic relationship between expected outcomes, habit strength, and 

new media technology use within the model of media attendance (LaRose and Eastin, 2004). 

Mobile phone users (N = 664) were divided into two groups using a stratified random 

sampling method. Respondents of group one (n = 334) were surveyed on existing mobile 

phone use, respondents of group two (n = 310) were surveyed on the intention to adopt 

mobile video phone. On the basis of structural equation analysis, the results of this study 

support the assumption that within the model of media attendance existing media use is more 

likely to be explained by habit strength, and new media adoption is more likely to be 

predicted by outcome expectations.
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When Outcome Expectations Become Habitual: Explaining vs. Predicting New Media 

Technology Use from a Social Cognitive Perspective

Inspired by Bandura’s (1986) social cognitive theory (SCT), LaRose and Eastin 

(2004) proposed and tested a new model of media attendance that builds upon the 

conventional uses and gratifications (U&G) approach. According to LaRose and Eastin, the 

model of media attendance extends the U&G paradigm within the framework of SCT by 

instituting new operational measures of gratifications sought reconstructed as outcome 

expectations. Attempts made by U&G researchers (e.g., Babrow and Swanson, 1988) to 

distinguish gratifications from formulations involving outcome expectations were according 

to LaRose, Mastro and Eastin (2001) of no avail and failed to produce more robust 

explanations of media exposure. According to LaRose et al., the gratifications sought-

gratifications obtained formulation as used by U&G researchers is seemingly 

indistinguishable from an important mechanism in SCT; i.e., enactive learning (Bandura, 

1986). Enactive learning describes how humans learn from experience. In the social-cognitive 

view, interactions with the environment influence media exposure by continually reforming 

expectations about the likely outcomes of future media consumption behaviour. Seemingly, 

this represents the same process that describes the relationship among gratifications sought, 

media behaviour, and gratifications obtained (Palmgreen et al., 1985). According to LaRose et 

al., the outcome expectation construct parsimoniously bridges the gulf between gratifications 

sought and gratifications obtained in U&G research.

Within  the  model  of  media  attendance  media  usage  is  defined  as  overt  media 

consumption behavior, and it is determined by the expected outcomes that follow from media 

consumption. According to LaRose et al. outcome expectations reflect current beliefs about 

the outcomes of prospective future behavior but are predicated upon comparisons between 

incentives expected and incentives attained in the past. The model was able to explain media 

consumption to an unprecedented degree. The present research further extends the study of 
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media use behavior by examining the role of habituation in explaining and predicting new 

media technology use within the model of media attendance. Validation studies of the model 

of media attendance (Peters, Rickes, Jöckel, Von Criegern, and Van Deursen, 2006) suggested 

that once media use is more strongly habitualized, further increase of habitualization would 

lead to a decreasing consciousness of expected outcomes. This could indicate that once media 

use  is  more  strongly  determined  by  habituation,  the  effect  of  outcome  expectations  in 

determining people’s media use may no longer have much influence because people are no 

longer aware of the relative importance of expected outcomes or no longer have expectations 

because the outcomes are already known. 

In the next section, I begin with a description of the relevant components of the model 

of media attendance and the validation of the model in previous studies. I then present the 

method and report the findings of a study to test the merits of the model both in explaining 

existing media behavior as well as in predicting new media adoption.

Outcome expectations

Within SCT, human behavior is defined as a triadic, dynamic, and reciprocal 

interaction of personal factors, behavior, and the environment (Bandura, 1986). This triadic 

causal mechanism is mediated by symbolizing capabilities that transform sensory experiences 

into cognitive models that guide actions. Within SCT, behavior is an observable act and the 

performance of behavior is determined, in large part, according to LaRose and Eastin (2004) 

by the expected outcomes of behavior, expectations formed by our own direct experience 

(enactive learning) or mediated by vicarious reinforcement observed through others (vicarious 

learning). Outcome expectations, defined as judgments of the likely consequences of behavior 

(Bandura, 1997), provide incentives for enacting behavior, whereas expectations of aversive 

outcomes provide disincentives (Bandura, 1986). Expected outcomes within the model of 

media attendance are organized around six basic types of incentives for human behavior. 

These include monetary incentives, social incentives (such as obtaining approval from others), 
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and status incentives. Sensory incentives involve exposure to pleasing or novel sensations. 

Preferences for enjoyable activities are the basis for activity incentives. There are also 

internal, self-reactive incentives resulting from comparisons of personal actions with 

standards for behavior. These incentives are according to LaRose and Eastin theoretically 

constructed rather than statistically derived from exploratory factor analysis.

Self-efficacy, Self-regulation, and Habit Strength

Other concepts from SCT that are integrated within the model of media attendance are 

self-efficacy and self-regulation. Self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to organize and 

execute a particular course of action (Bandura, 1997). Those who perceive themselves to be 

highly efficacious with reference to a particular task will invest sufficient levels of effort to 

achieve successful outcomes, whereas those with low levels of self-efficacy will not persist. 

LaRose and Eastin (2004) posed that self-efficacy is directly related to media usage, and 

indirectly related to media usage through expected outcomes. Prior experience in turn causally 

precedes self-efficacy (Eastin and LaRose, 2000), probably through the process of enactive 

mastery (Bandura, 1986). The SCT construct of self-regulation (Bandura, 1991) describes 

how individuals monitor their own behavior, judge it in relation to personal and social 

standards, and apply self-reactive incentives to moderate their behavior. 

In the model of media attendance LaRose and Eastin used the construct deficient self-

regulation, a state in which conscious self-control is diminished. Within SCT habit is a failure 

of the self-monitoring subfunction of self-regulation. Although habit and deficient self-

regulation have not been clearly empirically distinguished in prior research, LaRose, Lin and 

Eastin (2003) proposed a possible theoretical distinction, where habit represents the failure of 

self-monitoring, and deficient self-regulation represents a failure of the judgmental and self-

reactive subfunctions. According to LaRose and Eastin, deficient self-regulation reflects a 

state of mind distinct from one in which media consumers are inattentive, explaining how 

both might have independent effects on media attendance. Habit strength and deficient self-
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regulation should be related by the fact that persons with deficient self-control may also be 

expected to engage in habitual behavior. Habit strength is expected to influence ongoing 

behavior. According to LaRose and Eastin, repetition makes us inattentive to the reasoning 

behind our media behavior; our mind no longer devotes attention resources to evaluating it, 

freeing itself for more important decisions. LaRose and Eastin posed that habit strength 

should be causally determined by outcome expectations, which precede habit strength in time. 

Habit strength should be preceded by self-efficacy, since users are unlikely to be inattentive to 

behavior they are still mastering.

Validation of the model of media attendance

To empirically examine the strength of the model of media attendance outside its 

American context, Peters et al. (2006) replicated the original study by LaRose and Eastin 

(2004) on Internet usage in Germany. In contrast to the original study, Peters et al. found a 

negative direct effect of expected outcomes on Internet habit strength. This is however not in 

principal conflict with SCT according to Peters et al.; as SCT proposes that a stronger 

habitualization leads to a diminishing consciousness of expected outcomes. Habitualization is 

an individual process where in the beginning of habitualization an increase of habitualization 

should lead to an increasing consciousness of expected outcomes. Once more strongly 

habitualized, further increase of habitualization should lead to a decreasing consciousness of 

expected outcomes. Therefore, according to Peters et al. a more precise prediction of the 

correlation between expected outcomes and habitualization depends on the stage of individual 

habitualization of the user. Peters et al. also pointed out the importance of the direct 

integration of habit strength in the model of media attendance. A separate test of the causal 

relationship between the expected outcomes and Internet usage showed that without 

integration of habit strength the direct causal connection between expected outcomes and 

Internet usage was overestimated. 
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In The Netherlands, Peters et al. (2006) tested the merits of the new model of media 

attendance when applied in a context of media use other than the Internet. Peters et al. adapted 

the model of media attendance to the context of mobile communication technology, i.e., the 

usage of General Packet Radio Services (GPRS). With the use of GPRS, all kinds of extra 

mobile services become available on a mobile phone, such as sending and receiving full-color 

pictures, sending and receiving e-mail, or even Internet facilities. The results of the study 

showed a remarkably high percentage of explained variance in GPRS usage compared to 

previous studies on mobile communication technology use (e.g., Dimmick, Kline and 

Stafford, 2000; Leung and Wei, 2000). However, none of the incentive categories 

reconstructed as outcome expectations were significant predictors of GPRS usage. The most 

significant predictor from the model of media attendance was self-efficacy. According to 

Hofstetter et al. (2001) self-efficacy involves a combination of expected outcomes of a task 

with the belief that one can perform a task adequately. This may partly explain, according to 

Peters et al. why none of the incentive categories were significant predictors of GPRS usage. 

GPRS users apparently have low outcome expectancies of GPRS, despite the high levels of 

self-efficacy about the belief that they know how to make use of GPRS services. This was 

also reflected in the mean scores of the incentive categories measures. The means of the 

GPRS use incentive categories did not indicate that GPRS users were very pronounced in 

expressing their use of GPRS into the incentive categories reconstructed as outcome 

expectations. The use of GPRS was almost insignificant. According to the open-ended 

question in the study by Peters et al., respondents did not seem to have a need for GPRS; it 

could not compete with already existing media such as the Internet and e-mail via personal 

computers. Apparently, the technology and features of GPRS are not a sufficient driver for 

GPRS services; a missing element of GPRS services is that it does not add value to people’s 

mobile communication needs. 
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According to LaRose and Eastin (2004) active selection of media that best meet 

personal needs is not the sole mechanism that explains media attendance. Self-efficacy beliefs 

about one’s ability to utilize alternative media channels also contribute to media selection. 

Active selection dominates when new media alternatives appear or when personal routines are 

disrupted. But once habits are established, users no longer think through whether one 

alternative or another is a better way of obtaining a particular outcome (LaRose and Eastin, 

2004). This may also explain, according to Peters et al. the apparent contradiction that the 

odds for not using GPRS increased when people had more mobile phone experience. Because 

of the insignificance of GPRS services as an alternative media channel, there is no need for 

GPRS users to adjust their normal mobile communication behavior based on the experience 

that their existing mobile phone use perfectly fulfils their mobile communication needs. 

The findings of both the validation of the original model of media attendance and the 

examination of the model of media attendance in another context of use support the findings 

of the original study by LaRose and Eastin. However, although the model is to some extent 

applicable to contexts of media use other than Internet (Peters et al., 2006), and offer some 

promising steps forward in measuring media usage, the relative importance of expected 

outcome in explaining media usage was not fully supported. Literature on people’s 

motivations for using new media technology indicates that people are initially influenced 

more strongly by perceptions about the expected use, but over time, due to the quick 

habituation of new media technology, their initial expectations become latent (Peters and Ben 

Allouch, 2005). So when people are surveyed about their expectations on existing usage, 

maybe they are no longer aware of the relative importance of expected outcomes or no longer 

have expectations because the outcomes are already known (due to personal use, i.e., habit 

strength). As according to LaRose and Eastin outcome expectations reflect current beliefs 

about the outcomes of prospective future behavior, and habit strength represents patterns of 

behavior established by past thinking about outcome expectations that is no longer repeated in 
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the present, one might expect that habit strength is to influence ongoing behavior, independent 

of current active thinking about expected outcomes. This means that once users are more 

strongly habitualized, further increase of habitualization would lead to a decreasing 

consciousness of expected outcomes, as confirmed by the findings of the study by Peters and 

Ben Allouch. This could indicate that within the model of media attendance existing media 

technology use is more likely to be explained by habit strength, and new media technology 

adoption is more likely to be predicted by outcome expectations. Two hypotheses are 

proposed:

H1: Habit strength is a stronger predictor in explaining existing media use than 

outcome expectations.

H2: Outcome expectations is a stronger predictor in predicting new media adoption 

than habit strength. 

An examination of the model of media attendance to explain existing media use vs. predicting 

new media adoption 

According to Popper (1989), a single test of a proposed model is not sufficient to state 

the degree of corroboration; successful tests in other contexts will raise the degree of 

corroboration. Otherwise a situation will occur that resembles a Sisyphos-Strategy (Opp, 

2002), where the number of isolated models that belong together will increase, but nothing 

can be said about there degree of corroboration. A single test of a newly introduced model is 

more likely to be successful due to the proximity of the postulated hypothesis of the proposed 

model to the empirical base; therefore according to Peters et al. (2006), more stringent follow-

up tests are needed.

The Netherlands (91%) together with Finland (93%) and Sweden (93%) are according 

to a survey commissioned by the European Commission (2006) the countries with the highest 

penetration rate of mobile phones in Europe. The average rate of mobile phone penetration in 

Europe is 80 percent. The high penetration rate of mobile phones in The Netherlands is ideal 
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to examine the role of outcome expectations and habit strength in existing media usage 

behavior that is almost fully habitualized in everyday life. Recent developments in the mobile 

communication industry make it possible to add all kinds of advanced attributes to mobile 

communication technology, like for example video phone. With mobile video phone people 

can not only talk to each other, but they also can see each other. This new added feature of 

mobile video communication technology is now available on mobile phones in the 

Netherlands and mobile phone operators are starting to promote this new service which 

requires wireless broadband access. The intention of mobile phone users to start using this 

new technology of mobile video phone to communicate with other people is an ideal 

opportunity to examine outcome expectations and habit strength within the model of media 

attendance with regard to predicting new media adoption.

Method

Sample and Procedures

Subscribers of a national panel (N = 867) which represents the Dutch population 

administrated by a profit research and consultancy company were invited via email to 

voluntary participate in the online survey. The 644 mobile phone users who responded to the 

invitation (74.28% response rate) were divided into two groups using a stratified random 

sampling method, considering demographics, mobile phone use, and mobile phone experience 

as strata. Pearson’s chi-square test and independent samples t-test were used to test for 

differences between the two samples. No significant differences between the two samples 

were found (see Table 1). Respondents of group one (n = 334) were surveyed on existing 

mobile phone use, respondents of group two (n = 310) were surveyed on the intention to 

adopt mobile video phone. At the beginning of the mobile video phone survey, a detailed 

picture of a mobile video phone device with a description of its functionalities was used to 

introduce the technology of mobile video phone.

Measures
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The original items by LaRose and Eastin (2004) were rephrased in the context of 

mobile communication technology use. Substituted items were collected from prior mobile 

communication technology studies (i.e., Peters and Ben Allouch, 2005; Peters et al., 2006) 

and classified in accordance with the conceptual definitions found in Bandura (1986). These 

include monetary incentives, social incentives, status incentives, novel incentives, activity, 

and self-reactive incentives. Although monetary incentives are operationalized in terms of 

benefit and profit (e.g., saving time, do a better job) rather then in terms of money, for the 

sake of distinctness I used in this study the same labels for the incentives as original defined 

in Bandura (1986). Deficient self regulation was not included in the instrument to measure 

intention of mobile video phone adoption because a valid judgment about deficient self 

regulation would imply that respondents should have had experience with mobile video 

phone. In order to equally compare both samples, deficient self regulation was also not 

included in the instrument to measure mobile phone use.

Under-graduate students (N = 62) from both the departments of communication 

studies and psychology at the University of Twente in The Netherlands participated in a pre-

test for research experience points. The rephrased items were pre-tested on legibility and 

internal consistency (Cronbach’s α). As result of the pre-test, additional items to explain 

mobile phone use were developed to have a stronger operationalization of the expected 

outcome measures novel (α = .50) and status (α = .51). The internal consistency of the other 

measures to explain mobile phone and the measures to predict mobile video use was above 

aspiration level (α > .70). 

In the context of mobile phone use, expected outcomes (i.e., “using a mobile phone 

how likely are you to ___”) were measured on a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1 (very 

unlikely) to 7 (very likely). Self-efficacy (e.g., “I can handle my mobile phone without the 

help from others”), and habit strength (e.g., “The use of a mobile phone is part of my daily 

routine”) were measured on a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1 (fully disagree) to 7 (fully  
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agree). To measure mobile phone use, respondents were asked to estimate the number of 

times they used a mobile phone to make a phone call on an average weekday, and similarly 

respondents were asked to estimate the number of times they used a mobile phone to send a 

Short Message Service (SMS) message on an average week day. Mobile phone experience 

was measured in years the respondents had used a mobile phone. 

Expected outcomes, self-efficacy, prospective habit strength, and mobile phone 

experience were measured likewise in the context of mobile video phone adoption. Mobile 

video phone intention (e.g., “I intend to use mobile video phone within the next 6 months”) 

was measured with three items on a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1 (fully disagree) to 7 

(fully agree). 

Data analysis 

Structural equation analysis with maximum likelihood estimation was used to test the 

hypothesized model of media attendance both in explaining mobile phone use and to predict 

mobile video phone intention. In this study, as suggested by Holbert and Stephensen (2002) 

the following model fit indices were used: the χ2 estimate with degrees of freedom given that 

it is still the best means by which to make comparisons across models (Hoyle and Panter, 

1995). Additionally, the standardized root mean squared residual (SRMR) as a second 

absolute fit statistic (Hu and Bentler, 1999) in combination with the Tucker-Lewis index 

(TLI) as incremental index and the root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) 

(Browne and Cudeck, 1993) are reported. Hu and Bentler (1999) recommend using a cutoff 

value close to .95 for TLI in combination with a cutoff value close to .09 for SRMR to 

evaluate model fit and the RMSEA close to .06 or less. Fit indexes are relative to progress in 

the field (Garson, 2006). Although there are rules of thumb for acceptance of model fit (e.g., 

that TLI should be at least .95), Bollen (1989) observed that these cut-offs are arbitrary. A 

more salient criterion may be simply to compare the fit of one's model to the fit of other, prior 

models of the same phenomenon. For example, a TLI of .85 may represent progress in a field 
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where the best prior model had a fit of .70. In this study the primary goal was to compare 

alternative models. Therefore the cutoff values of the fit indices will be used more as 

reference to compare the alternative models than as absolute measure of model fit. The 

Fornell and Larcker (1981) discriminant validity criterion was used to test discriminant 

validity. The Fornell and Larcker criterion is satisfied when a construct is more closely related 

to its own indicators than to other constructs.

Results

Explaining mobile phone use

Prior to the analyses, data were checked for normality. Because of skewness to the 

upper end of the distribution of the measures mobile phone usage and SMS usage, a square-

root transformation was performed to correct skew. Because of skewness to the lower end of 

the distribution of the measure self-efficacy, an inverse (reciprocal) transformation was 

performed to correct skew (Garson, 2006). 

Measurement model. Using a first-order confirmatory factor analysis, the 

measurement model estimated the extent to which the observed items loaded onto their 

respective latent variables. Because experience was measured with a single observed item, it 

was not included in the measurement model. All latent constructs but no observed error 

variances were allowed to co-vary with one another. The initial measurement model generated 

poor fit, χ2(876) = 2546.21, χ2/df = 2.91, SRMR = .113, TLI = .814, RMSEA = .076 (90% 

confidence interval [CI]: .72, .79).

Items with highly correlated error variances identified by post hoc modification 

indices and items that loaded poorly onto its unique factor were removed. This procedure 

resulted that the number of observed indicators of the latent constructs were reduced to better 

fit the measurement model. The internal consistency of the measures to explain mobile phone 

use was above aspiration level (α > .70), except for novel outcomes (α = .56) and status 

outcomes (α = .62). Both novel outcomes and status outcomes were excluded from further 
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analysis. The modified measurement model generated a good fit, χ2(149) = 334.99, χ2/df = 

2.25, SRMR = .053, TLI = .945, RMSEA = .061 (CI: .052, .070). The correlation matrix of 

the observed variables, mobile phone usage, and SMS usage is shown in Table 2. 

Structural model. The results obtained from testing the validity of a causal structure of 

the hypothesized model showed that the initial model did not fit the data, χ2(178) = 508.75, 

χ2/df = 2.89, SRMR = .094, TLI = .905, RMSEA = .075 (CI: .068, .083). Post hoc 

modification indices suggested an improved fit by correlating the error terms of habit strength 

with monetary outcomes (r = .63), and self-reactive outcomes with activity outcomes (r = 

.71). The respecified model generated a good fit, χ2(176) = 405.99, χ2/df = 2.31, SRMR = 

.061, TLI = .937, RMSEA = .063 (CI: .055, .071). Table 3 summarizes the original 

(uncorrected) mean and standard deviation, Cronbach’s α, the factor loading (β), and the 

squared multiple correlation (R2) of the observed indicators to explain mobile phone use. The 

path model with standardized path coefficients is featured in Figure 1.

H1 predicted habit strength as a stronger predictor in explaining existing media use 

than outcome expectations. The standardized path coefficients in Figure 1 show a significant 

direct effect of habit strength on mobile phone usage and a non-significant direct effect of 

expected outcomes. Also Figure 1 shows significant direct effects of outcome expectations 

and self-efficacy on habit strength, and a significant direct effect of experience on self-

efficacy. The indirect effect of expected outcomes on mobile phone usage (β = .38) is 

mediated by the direct effect of outcome expectations on habit strength. The direct effect of 

habit strength on mobile phone usage surpasses the indirect effect of expected outcomes on 

mobile phone usage. The first hypothesis is supported.

The indirect effect of self-efficacy on mobile phone usage (β = .09) is mediated by the 

direct effect of self-efficacy on habit strength. The indirect effect of experience on mobile 

phone usage (β = .01) is mediated via the consecutive effect of self-efficacy and habit strength 

on mobile phone use. Squared multiple correlations provide information about the variance 
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accounted for by the complete set of variables and showed that mobile phone use was 

accounted for 67% (see Table 3).

Predicting mobile video phone adoption

Prior to the analyses, data were checked for normality. Because of skewness to the 

lower end of the distribution of the mobile video phone measures (expect for self-efficacy), an 

inverse (reciprocal) transformation was performed to correct skew (Garson, 2006). In order to 

equally compare both samples, novel outcomes and status outcomes were excluded from 

further analysis in both samples.

Measurement model. Using a first-order confirmatory factor analysis, the 

measurement model estimated the extent to which the observed items loaded onto their 

respective latent variables. Because experience was measured with a single observed item, it 

was not included in the measurement model. All latent constructs but no observed error 

variances were allowed to co-vary with one another. The initial measurement model generated 

poor fit, χ2(866) = 3509.93, χ2/df = 4.05, SRMR = .069, TLI = .813, RMSEA = .099 (CI: .096, 

.103). Items with highly correlated error variances identified by post hoc modification indices 

and items that loaded poorly onto its unique factor were removed. This procedure resulted that 

the number of observed indicators of the latent constructs were reduced to better fit the 

measurement model. The internal consistency of the measures to predict mobile video phone 

adoption was above aspiration level (α > .70). The internal consistency of the measures novel 

outcomes and status outcomes in the sample to explain mobile phone use was below 

aspiration level (α > .70). The correlation matrix of the observed variables and mobile video 

phone intention is shown in Table 4. The modified measurement model generated a good fit, 

χ2(168) = 397.84, χ2/df = 2.37, SRMR = .032, TLI = .961, RMSEA = .067 (CI: .058, .075).

Structural model. The results obtained from testing the validity of a causal structure of 

the hypothesized model showed a good fit, χ2(198) = 443.04, χ2/df = 2.24, SRMR = .035, TLI 

= .962, RMSEA = .063 (CI: .055, .071). Table 5 summarizes the original (uncorrected) mean 
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and standard deviation, Cronbach’s α, the factor loading (β), and the squared multiple 

correlation (R2) of the observed indicators to predict mobile video phone adoption. The path 

model with standardized path coefficients is featured in Figure 2.

H2 predicted outcome expectations as a stronger predictor in predicting new media 

adoption than habit strength. The standardized path coefficients in Figure 2 show significant 

direct effects of expected outcomes and prospective habit strength on mobile video phone 

intention. Figure 2 also show significant direct effects of expected outcomes on prospective 

habit strength, mobile phone experience on self-efficacy, and self-efficacy on expected 

outcomes. Although the direct effect of prospective habit strength on mobile video phone 

intention is stronger than the effect of expected outcomes; the total effect of expected 

outcomes (β = .56) on mobile video phone intention surpasses the direct effect of prospective 

habit strength. The second hypothesis is supported. 

Further total effects on mobile video phone intention were expected self-efficacy (β = 

.10) and mobile phone experience (β = .02). Furthermore, there were significant total effects 

of mobile phone experience (β = .03) and self-efficacy (β = .12) on prospective habit strength, 

and a significant total effect of mobile phone experience (β = .04) on expected outcomes. 

Squared multiple correlations provide information about the variance accounted for by the 

complete set of variables and showed that mobile video phone intention was accounted for 

40% (see Table 5). 

Discussion

This study examined the triadic relationship between expected outcomes, habit 

strength, and media technology use within the model of media attendance (LaRose and Eastin, 

2004). The findings of this study support the assumption that within the model of media 

attendance existing media use is more likely to be explained by habit strength, and new media 

adoption is more likely to be predicted by outcome expectations. 
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The results of this study show a strong effect of expected outcomes on prospective 

habit strength with regard to predicting new media adoption, which supports the notion that as 

long as media use is not fully habitualized, habit strength is causally determined by outcome 

expectations, which precede habit strength in time (LaRose and Eastin, 2006). The mediating 

effect of habit strength on the relationship between expected outcomes and existing media 

usage indicates that the relationship between expected outcomes and habit strength depends 

on the stage of individual habitualization. This result makes sense, as in The Netherlands the 

stage of the habitualization process of the mobile phone is almost complete. Once media use 

is more strongly determined by habit strength, the effect of outcome expectations may no 

longer have much influence on people’s media use, because people are no longer aware of the 

relative importance of expected outcomes or no longer have expectations because the 

outcomes are already known. The results of this study support the findings of Peters and Ben 

Allouch (2005) that people are initially influenced more strongly by perceptions about the 

expected use, but over time, due to the quick habituation of new media technology, initial 

expectations become latent. Apparently, initial expectations are reflections of a relatively 

short moment in time, subjected to changes over time. Once outcome expectations become 

habitual it becomes difficult to explain media behavior solely by expected outcomes. Aarts et 

al. (1998) posed that when behavior is performed repeatedly and becomes habitual, it is 

guided by automated processes, rather than being precede by elaborate decision processes. 

Therefore the relative importance of expected outcomes as stated by LaRose and Eastin 

(2004) to predict media consumption to an unprecedented degree is only supported when 

habit strength is not already very pronounced. 

This notion is also reflected in the path from mobile phone experience via self-efficacy 

to habit strength with regard to explaining existing media behavior. Whereas with regard to 

predicting new media adoption the path from mobile phone experience via self-efficacy goes 

to expected outcomes. This implies that with regard to new media adoption, where users still 
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need to learn how to successfully obtain expected outcomes, self-efficacy as the progressive 

mastery of the media behavior in question (LaRose and Eastin, 200) increases with 

experience. Once users achieve satisfactory means for attaining those outcomes, they should 

according to LaRose and Eastin (2004) become increasingly inattentive to specific behaviors 

that support them. In the case where media technology use is almost habitualized, self-

efficacy does not influence expected outcomes anymore as habitualized users do not longer 

have to learn how to obtain successful outcomes.

 The findings of this study imply a reciprocal relationship between habit strength and 

expected outcomes. The high covariance between the error terms of habit strength and 

monetary outcomes is a possible indication of a reciprocal relationship between habit strength 

and monetary outcomes. Future research should more in depth investigate this reciprocal 

relationship, which requires a longitudinal research design.

The findings of this study might also be an alternative explanation of the innovation 

cluster concept as used within the diffusions of innovations paradigm. According to the 

diffusion of innovations paradigm the decision to adopt an innovation is predicted for the 

most part, by the perceived attributes of an innovation, and to a lesser extent by the 

personality of the potential innovator (Rogers, 2003). Recent empirical evidence, however, 

suggests that the adoption of technological innovations is better predicted by the ownership of 

related innovations (Vishwanath and Chen, 2006). This suggests that innovations are not 

viewed singularly, but rather as interrelated bundles of new ideas (Rogers, 2003). Innovations 

that form a cluster tend to be compatible with each other and posses similar attributes 

(Rogers, 2003); that is, they presumably satisfy the same underlying need (LaRose and Atkin, 

1992). This suggests, according to Vishwanath and Chen (2006), an associational process 

where individuals, consciously or subconsciously, relate technologies to each other. The 

adoption of any one technology from a cluster, spurs adoption of related technologies from 

within the same clusters. In a social-cognitive view this adoption behavior can be explained 
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by the mechanisms in the model of media attendance, where adoption of new media 

technology is determined by the expected outcomes that follow from media consumption. In 

the way that outcome expectations reflect current beliefs about the outcomes of prospective 

future behavior but are predicated upon comparisons between incentives expected and 

incentives attained in the past. With the notion that this study indicates that existing media 

technology use is more likely to be explained by habit strength, which indicates that adopting 

related technologies from within the same cluster is also more likely to be explained by habit 

strength. 

Limitations of the Study

Clearly, this study has some limitations. First, the measurement of novel and status 

outcomes as latent indicators to explain mobile phone use was limited in terms of reliability. 

Although the internal consistency of both novel and status outcomes has improved compared 

to the pre-test, the measures were still below aspiration level and were excluded from further 

analysis. Extended item batteries should be developed more specifically to match the media 

technology in question to gain a stronger operationalization of the latent constructs. Second, 

to improve the fit of the model to explain existing media behavior, post hoc modification 

indices suggested to correlate the error terms of habit strength with monetary outcomes, and 

self-reactive outcomes with activity outcomes. The covariance between the residual errors for 

habit strength and monetary outcomes is, in retrospect theoretically justifiable as it indicates a 

feasible reciprocal relationship between habit strength and expected outcomes. The 

relationship between self-reactive outcomes and activity outcomes has already been described 

by LaRose and Eastin (2004) within the context of Internet usage, where self-reactive 

outcomes of Internet usage were positively related to Internet activity outcomes.

In the original study, LaRose and Eastin have pointed out that the model of media 

attendance builds upon the conventional uses and gratifications (U&G) approach. According 
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to LaRose and Eastin U&G can be understood in social-cognitive terms: where U&G 

researchers have explored gratifications, SCT proposes expected outcomes and where U&G 

researchers posit needs, SCT proposes behavioral incentives. However, as U&G and SCT 

originate from two completely different research paradigms I doubt whether this is possible as 

the theoretical constructs of both research traditions are incommensurable in my view. The 

model of media attendance grounded in SCT is a fruitful alternative in measuring media 

selectivity and usage, both from the perspective of explaining and predicting media usage and 

from the perspective of validating and extending theory. 

Conclusions

Understanding media technology behavior is important to the media technology 

industry in order to be able to react accurately on the changing behavior of a very diverse and 

demanding group of customers. Understanding customers’ needs and desires is vital to be able 

to offer products and services that consumers will actually use. For both academia and the 

media technology industry the behavior of the consumer is important to gain a better insight 

in the process of technological innovation, diffusion and use of media technology. The model 

of media attendance offers some promising steps forward in measuring media technology 

usage and contributes to the existing research on media use behavior. Within the model of 

media attendance it was, according to LaRose and Eastin (2004) possible to predict media 

consumption to an unprecedented degree by instituting new operational measures from SCT 

reconstructed as outcome expectations. The results of the present study impose that this 

notion has to be refined, in particular when outcome expectations become habitual. More 

stringent follow-up tests of the model of media attendance, extended to other media 

technology and within different contexts of media use are needed to further state the degree of 

corroboration. 
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Table 1 

Summary of Demographics, Mobile Phone Experience, and Mobile Phone Use

Group I (n = 334)

Mobile phone use

Group II (n = 310)

Mobile video phone adoption
Gendera: Male 

                Female

Ageb: < 20

              20 – 40

              40 – 60

              60 >

Educationc: High school or less

                    Vocational education

                    Bachelor degree

                    Master degree

Mobile phone experience (years)d

Mobile phone use (times a day)e

43%

57%

  4%

45%

40%

11%

31%

27%

31%

11%

M = 6.90, SD = 2.84

M = 3.29, SD = 5.64

44%

56%

  2%

37%

49%

12%

34%

26%

31%

  9%

M = 6.60, SD = 2.89

M = 2.88, SD = 3.97
Note. aχ2(1, N = 644) = .01, p > .05. bχ2(3, N = 644) = 6.77, p > .05. cχ2(3, N = 644) = .93, p > 

.05. dt(644) = 1.36, p > .05. et(644) = 1.07, p > .05.
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Table 2

Correlation Matrix of the Observed Variables, Mobile Phone Usage, and SMS Usage

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

1. Self-reactive 1 - .76** .73** .39** .42** .52** .09 .15** .12** .61** .60** .71** .29** .21** .35** .04 .05 .06 .08 .11

2. Self-reactive 2 - .74** .38** .41** .48** .08** .13** .08 .59** .60** .70** .25** .18** .36** .05 .05 .05 .06 .08

3. Self-reactive 3 - .35** .39** .48** .13* .17** .16** .55** .56** .67** .29** .25** .40** .09 .11 .08 .16** .23**

4. Social 1 - .73** .62** .19** .34** .19** .54** .52** .53** .36** .16** .34** .10 .08 .09 .03 .13*

5. Social 2 - .63** .18** .36** .22** .54** .60** .61** .40** .20** .37** .09 .07 .10 .09 .14*

6. Social 3 - .17** .26** .15** .58** .55** .60** .29** .12** .32** .03 .01 .01 .04 .16**

7. Monetary 1 - .49** .60** .24** .21** .18** .45** .45** .49** .06 .01 .01 .17** .08

8. Monetary 2 - .70** .30** .28** .26** .45** .33** .47** .10 .13* .10 .15** .07

9. Monetary 3 - .19** .21** .17** .46** .42** .49** .03 .06 .06 .15** .06

10. Activity 1 - .71** .74** .35** .28** .39** .01 .05 .04 .06 .09

11. Activity 2 - .78** .37** .30** .46** .11* .10 .09 .08 .17**

12. Activity 3 - .40** .31** .42* .10 .08 .07 .05 .21**

13. Habit Strength 1 - .61** .67** .12* .13* .09 .18** .10

14. Habit Strength 2 - .63** .17* .26** .20** .17** .09

15. Habit Strength 3 - .18* .16** .15** .34** .15**

16. Self-efficacy 1 - .64** 65** .03 .05

17. Self-efficacy 2 - .84** .05 .06

18. Self-efficacy 3 - .04 .06

19. Mobile Phone Use - .14**

20. SMS Use -

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01
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Table 3 

Descriptive Statistics, Factor Loadings, Squared Multiple Correlations and Cronbach’s 

Alpha of the Observed Indicators to Explain Mobile Phone Use

M SD Β R2

Usage

Mobile phone (typical weekday)

SMS (typical weekday)

3.29

2.26

  5.64

11.13

.52

.52

.67

.27

.28
Social outcomes (α = .85)

To keep my family and friends up-to-date 

To keep up contact with my family and friends 

To strengthen my relations with family and friends

3.96

3.95

3.34

  2.08

  2.07

  1.99

.82

.86

.76

.70

.67

.74

.58
Activity outcomes (α = .90)

Because I like to be called

To have a nice conversation

Because it’s a pleasant activity

2.97

2.93

2.46

  2.00

  2.01

  1.75

.81

.85

.92

.89

.66

.73

.85
Monetary outcomes (α = .81)

To save time because I am accessible everywhere 

To be more quickly accessible 

To be always accessible

4.74

5.31

5.74

  2.11

  1.89

  1.72

.69

.78

.88

.11

.48

.61

.77
Self-reactive outcomes (α = .89)

To relax

To pass the time

When I don’t have anything to do 

1.87

1.82

2.20

  1.37

  1.38

  1.64

.88

.87

.84

.53

.77

.76

.70
Self-efficacy (α = .92)

I can handle my mobile phone without the help from others

It is no problem for me to operate my mobile phone 

I have the knowledge and skills to operate my mobile phone

6.57

6.56

6.56

  1.02

    .95

    .94

.78

.97

.93

.02

.63

.94

.86
Habit strength (α = .84)

The use of a mobile phone is part of my daily routine

I always carry my mobile phone with me

4.36

5.66

  2.15

  1.74

.88

.71

.35

.78

.51
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I would miss a mobile phone if it would not be available 5.08   1.94 .77 .60
Note. The R2 of a latent dependent predictor is the percent of the variance in the latent 

dependent variable accounted for by the latent independent variable. The R2 of an observed 

indicator is the estimated percent variance explained in that variable. In other words, the error 

variance of a variable is approximately 1 minus the percent of the variance of the variable 

itself.
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Table 4

Correlation Matrix of the Observed Variables and Mobile Video Phone Intention

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

1. Self-reactive 1 - .79** .74** .50** .47** .49** .47** .52** .49** .53** .64** .65** .31** .31** .44** .18** .14* .15** .30** .30** .30**

2. Self-reactive 2 - .85** .62** .52** .57** .53** .55** .52** .52** .63** .60** .38** .43** .52** .13* .11 .13* .34** .34** .32**

3. Self-reactive 3 - .65** .55** .56** .55** .55** .51** .52** .65** .64** .42** .47** .51** .13* .10 .14* .31** .32** .30**

4. Social 1 - .76** .66** .55** .57** .56** .63** .62** .64** .45** .44** .53** .15** .15* .17** .32** .34** .34**

5. Social 2 - .69** .52** .61** .55** .64** .56** .63** .49** .43** .53** .16** .15** .17** .33** .33** .30**

6. Social 3 - .52** .55** .57** .66** .56** .61** .40** .40** .48** .16** .16** .17** .31** .29** .27**

7. Monetary 1 - .78** .70** .66** .68** .65** .48** .41** .49** .17** .17** .20** .33** .32** .29**

8. Monetary 2 - .72** .69** .65** .68** .53** .49** .52** .19** .16** .20** .42** .42** .39**

9. Monetary 3 - .68** .57** .71** .47** .45** .47** .13* .12* .15** .39** .39** .37**

10. Activity 1 - .73** .74** .43** .42** .49** .23** .20** .22** .44** .42** .41**

11. Activity 2 - .82** .40** .39** .51** .16** .12* .14* .41** .40** .40**

12. Activity 3 - .49** .45** .54** .17** .16** .17** .44** .43** .42**

13. Habit Strength 1 - .72** .73** .10 .04 .07 .48** .48** .46**

14. Habit Strength 2 - .83** .04 .01 .05 .48** .49** .46**

15. Habit Strength 3 - .08 .07 .09 .45** .48** .45**

16. Self-efficacy 1 - .79** .76** .12* .11 .12*

17. Self-efficacy 2 - .92** .08 .08 .09

18. Self-efficacy 3 - .12* .11 .11

19. Intention 1 - .94** .91**

20. Intention 2 - .96**

21. Intention 3 -

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01
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Table 5

Descriptive Statistics, Factor Loadings, Squared Multiple Correlations and Cronbach’s 

Alpha of the Observed Indicators to Predict Mobile Video Phone Adoption

M SD Β R2

Intention (α = .98)

I plan to use mobile video phone within the next 6 months 

I intend to use mobile video phone within the next 6 months 

I will use mobile video phone within the next 6 months

1.47

1.43

1.39

1.08

1.02

  .96

.98

.98

.95

.40

.96

.96

.91
Social outcomes (α = .89)

To keep my family and friends up-to-date 

To keep up visual contact with family and friends

To strengthen my relations with family and friends

2.09

2.01.

1.75

1.57

1.63

1.41

.83

.87

.87

.86

.70

.76

.75
Activity outcomes (α = .91)

Because of the possibility to call with video

To have a nice conversation 

Because it’s a pleasant activity

2.49

2.22

2.07

1.89

1.78

1.62

.85

.90

.87

.96

.73

.81

.77
Monetary outcomes (α = .91)

To communicate in a more understandable manner

To not just have to communicate with voice only 

To better communicate

2.33

2.10

2.10

1.78

1.68

1.63

.86

.91

.86

.91

.74

.82

.75
Self-reactive outcomes (α = .95)

To relax 

To pass the time

When I don’t have anything to do

1.64

1.58

1.72

1.19

1.13

1.35

.94

.95

.92

.72

.89

.90

.84

Self-efficacy (α = .95)

I would handle mobile video phone without the help from 

others

It would be no problem for me to operate mobile video phone 

4.70

5.17

2.25

2.02

.81

.98

.06

.65

.96
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I have the knowledge and skills to operate mobile video phone 5.21 2.04 .94 .89
Prospective habit strength (α = .91)

The use of mobile video phone would be part of my daily 

routine

I would always make phone calls with mobile video phone 

I would miss mobile video phone if it would not be available

1.58

1.48

1.47

  .96

1.02

1.08

.80

.92

.92

.51

.64

.84

.85
Note. The R2 of a latent dependent predictor is the percent of the variance in the latent 

dependent variable accounted for by the latent independent variable. The R2 of an observed 

indicator is the estimated percent variance explained in that variable. In other words, the error 

variance of a variable is approximately 1 minus the percent of the variance of the variable 

itself.
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Figure 1. Standardized path coefficients for the model to explain mobile phone use.

Note: The observed indicators of the latent construct are not shown (see Table 3). *p < .05, 

**p < .01, ***p < .001.

Expected 
Outcomes

Self-efficacy Usage

Experience Habit Strength

.68***

.56***

.13**

.09

.13***

.05

.11 .19
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Figure 2. Standardized path coefficients for the model to predict mobile video phone 

adoption.

Note: The observed indicators of the latent construct are not shown (see Table 5). *p < .05, 

**p < .01, ***p < .001.

Expected 
Outcomes

Self-efficacy Intention

Experience Habit Strength

.43***

.25**

.73***

.17**

.25***

.01

.01

.08
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